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North Farmington beats rival
thanks to last-second freebies
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Livonia pool to see renovations
Rec center pool to get first upgrade since opening

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The leisure pool at the Jack E. Kirksey
Recreation Center in Livonia has re-

mained mostly unchanged since the

center opened in 2003. That's all about
to change this summer.

The city's parks and recreation de-

partment has planned a major renova-
tion of the leisure pool at the rec center,
15100 Hubbard, that will add several
new features for children and resurface

the floors surrounding the pool, which
have outlived their useful lifespan.

"We have repaired the decking at
multiple points different times," said
Ted Davis, the city's superintendent of
parks and irecreation. "We've certainly

done maintenance on it, but this will be

our first (noticeable renovation)."

The plan for the leisure pool includes
new decking, a new pool surface and
new play features for children. Work is
expected to cost around $400,000 for
the improvements, Davis said, and the

renovations will require the leisure pool

close for July and August. The poolis ex-
pected to reopen after the week-long rec
center shutdown that takes place every
year at the end of August.

"We're going to take out our current
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features andthen we areputting in more
interactive features," said Stephanie
Manoogian, the parks and rec depart-
ment's aquatics supervisor.

The new play features will include a
new structure with smaller slides on

them, as well as dumping buckets, can-
nons and spray features. The water
wheel currently installed will be re-
moved and replaced with a water table,
a similar feature to what was installed at

See POOL, Page 2A

These girls
know the

code for

joining
tech world
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Elaine Yaker in her studio, on Old Woodward in Birmingham.

Veteran portrait
photographer
brings out the best 

in her young clients 
Sharon Dargay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Elaine Yaker is part psychologist,
part entertainer and non-stop talker as

i

she coaxed her client into position un-
der studio lights at Pierce Street
Portraits in Birmingham one recent De-
cember morning.

, She had already sung "Happy Birth-
day," switched out her client's seating
three times at his insistence - from a

stool to steps to a stool again - played
"Simon says" while simultaneously
clicking her camera shutter, coaxed
stuffed dinosaur toys into and out of her
young subject's hands and kept her cool

. through the occasional sulky shouts of
"no" and "I don't want to."

BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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These girls code - and they want to
rock the future world ofcomputer pro-
gramming.

A group of female high school stu-
dents from Livonia are taking on long-
held stereotypes and stigmas that only
males are welcome in that world.

If the smart, assertive members of
Girls Who Code have anything to say

about such antiquated beliefs, it's that
they no longer apply.

"Iviewmyselfasapowerfulwoman
and as an individual who can try to
overcome things," Alison Nguyen, 17, a
Livonia Stevenson student, said fol-

lowing a Girls Who Code presentation
Dec. 15 at the Civic Center Library. 9
don't think ifs too difficult (to change
gender gap) if you try hard enough. If
you overlook the stereotypes and stig-
mas that 'Oh, only males can go into
computer programming or engineer-
ing'... it doesn't matter."

Girls Who Code was a spin-off from
the Livonia Warriors robotics program
in the Livonia Public Schools district.

A dozen students (mostly from Chur-
chill, Franklin and Stevenson high
schools) signed up for a 12-week club
held at the library, regardless of expe-
rience in computer coding.

At the most recent presentation,
they delved into the "sisterhood" and
sense of shared purpose and discovery
that yielded their new website dubbed
We Are Girls Who Code (proj18.livonia-
girlswhocode.org).

They began the 12-week program as
relative newbies and came out of it

with splashy, creative and compelling
technological work.

"I heard about Girls Who Code,
which I thought was really cool, that
it's a team specifically for girls," said
Claire Smith, a Churchill freshman. "I
decided to learn more about it, be-
cause I am also in the MSC (math, sci-

ence and computers) program and I
am taking a coding class next semes-
ten So I thought (Girls Who Code)
would be a nice, little dip-your-toe-in

See PHOTOGRAPHER, Page 5A Elaine Yaker works with 5-year-old David Rea. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM See CODE, Page 3A
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Pool

Continued from Page lA

the Botsford Pool last

year that allows for chil-
dren to change water ftow
direction on a table using
dams and other explor-
atory features.

"They can play with
theflowofwater and kind

of have a little bit of a

learning element to play,"

hometowi
Observer & Eccent

PART OF THE USA T

Published Sunday i
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Newsroom Contacts:

Phil Allmen, Consumer Experience I
Mobile: 248-396-3870

Email: pallmen@hometownlife.com

Follow us on Faceboook. @OEHome

Subscription Rates:
Newsstand price· $1.50
$104 per 12 months home delivery

Manoogian said.
Sorne maintenance

will take place on the
large water slide, but that
element will stay at the
leisure pool. Swimming
lessons that typically
take place at the rec cen-
ter will also be moved to

other pool locations

across the cit:y while con-
struction takes place,
Manoogian said.

The pool's improve-
ments this summer

nnatch other improve-
ments made to several Li-

vonia parks and rec loca-
tions in the past few
years. In addition to the

improvements at Bots-
ford Pool last year, the
new universally-accessi-
ble playground at Rotary
Park opened and a com-
plete redo of the Clem-
ems Circle Pool at Clem-

ents Circle Park was done

back in 2016.

That leaves just the
Shelden Pool, located be-
hind the Alfred Noble Li-

brary on Plymouth Road,
as one of the few aquatic
facilities without a recent

upgrade. Davis said there
are no plans for work on

that pool this year, but
said the pool will be ad-
dressed in the future.

Davis said the rec cen-

ter leisure pool is still op-
erational and works for

many of the members,
but he wants to see it im-

proved for the the loyal
users of the pool who de-
serve a top-notch facility.

"It's still a great pool,"
he said. "We just need to
invest in it to continue to

be... the jewel that it is of
Livonia."

Contact David Vesele-

nak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com
or 734-678-6728. Follow

him on Twitter @david-

veselenak.

Ted Davis, Livonia's
Parks and Recreation

supervisor, and

Stephanie Manoogian,

aquatics coordinator at

the Jack E. Kirksey
Livonia Community
Recreation Center, point

to one of the many areas

that will be worked on in

the center's pool during
a 2019 refurbishment.

One of the center's two

main pools will have

areas like this decaying
decking worked on

during summer 2019.
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RU seeks candidates for board vacancy

The Redford Union

School District is seeking
applications for the cur-

rent vacant position on
the board of education.

Applicants must be regis-
tered voters who reside in

2% r .
-

Dec. 31,2020, and will be

replaced by the individ-

ual elected to the position
(based upon the Nov. 3,
2020, election results) on

the Redford Union School

District.

An individual will be

appointed to fill the va-
cant position through

I .
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Jan. 1, 2021.
Interested persons

must submit a letter ex-

pressing interest in th,
board position and thei i
qualifications for the po-
sition to the district offic€

no later than 4 p.m
Thursday, Jan. 31. Infor-
mation can be emailed tc

the board secretary al
warrenj@redfordu.k12.
mi.us or delivered to Red-

ford Union board office

17715 Brady Street, Red-
ford, Ml 48240.

A special board meet-
ing will be held at 6 p.m
Monday, Feb. 4, at the
Redford Union board of

fice to interview appli-
earns and appoint a new
member to the board.
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Finally there's a hearing device that lets you hear what you want to hear, even in the most

complex hearing environments! Irs Oticon Opnr Only Opn features a revolutionar'y microchip

that adjusts and balances all the sounds around you, not just the ones directly in front of you.

It separates speech from noise and lets you focus on what's important And because Opn

works in harmony with your brain to process sounds exceptionally fast, you'll enjoy

30% better speech understanding, reduce your listening effort by 20% and remember

20% more of your conversations*. With Oticon Opn, you can open up to a fuller, more

natural hearing experience.

1 with a friend or a loved-one anc

limentary/no-cost testing and

aivaletons for new patiei

 Ben Wightman, Au.D.

AUDIOLOGY

Call 734-838-9990 todayi 34728 Plymouth Road O
Livonia, MI 48150 9
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J TRUBUTES FROM LAS VEGAS '
Ji MONAGHAN BANQUET CENTER , 3

19801 FARMINGTON RD. t
LIVONIA

D OPEN TO THE PUBLIC .1
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LIVE ON STAGE 

VALENTINE'S 3
WEEKEND DINNER SHOW J
SAT, FEB 16, 2019. 6PM

$49.50 • CASH BAR
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Coming Sat March 30, Toby Keith & Willie Nelson Dinner Show
Call the Box Office (248) 473-7777

Building for the Future: Beaumont Hospital, Farmington Hills

Opening early 2019
NEW SOUTH TOWER

473-SPACE PARKING STRUCTURE

' EAST PAVILION EXPANSION
2} 'rp 44 NEW POWER PLANT
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Code

Continued from Page lA

type of thing,"

Empowerment

They learned the basics about com-
puter programming, about how to write
code instructions that are translated

into specific tasks - including compo-
nents of a website, which the Girls Who

Code group created from scratch.
Moreover, the hands-on group also

had an ulterior motive, to show that

young girls have what it takes to per-
haps crack the code for computer soft-
ware or engineering careers.

"The mission of this club is, basically,

to empower girls to learn coding," said
Mary Jiang, a Churchill junior who was
the group's student facilitator. "Most
coding classes, I was the only girl ... and
I wanted to make another community
that would empower these girls to learn
these things that they probably
wouldn't learn - and because we want

more representation in the computer
science field. So I thought this was a
good starting point."

In hopes of closing the gender gap in
those careers, the adults in the room

(co-founders Jing Xu and Ny Derry and
communications facilitator Joey Doran)

wanted to provide girls with inspiration,
knowledge and confidence to start ven-
turing into uncharted waters.

"I am the Livonia robotics team pro-
gramming mentor and 90 percent I have
are boys," Xu said. "So I'm thinking, I
need to teach the girls, because the girls
are always intimidated by the boys for

the programming.

"This is the reason I have (the) Girls
Who Code club. I want to teach those

girls how to program and how to be con-
fident themselves. They have the skill
and the brain Cand) can do it."

Derry also has been a mentor with
the Livonia Warriors and her two

daughters (both from Franklin and now
taking computer programming in col-

lege) took that robotics program.
Although Girls Who Code wasn't

around then, Derry said the Warriors

"gave them a confidence that 'I can do
this. All we need is exposure.'"

Girls Who Code became the logical
next step and even Derry is becoming
inspired - she recently graduated from

1.fA
J
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The members of Girls Who Code strike a determined pose. In the front row (from
ihia Nguyen and Claire Smith. In the backleft) are Mary Jiang, Noelle Robert, Sog

row (from left) are Jackie Wilson, Alisoi

and Emily Dabao.

a coding "boot camp" in Detroit.
"What interests me is Java, because

we use Java in our programming in ro-
botics," Derry said. "So I went with no
coding experience. It was so grueling
and so inspiring. ... Now that I am an
empty-nester, I want to go back to work
in the IT field and doing Girls Who Code
Inspired me evenmore, me being a stay-
home mom wanting to make a career
change and I took the step to do it."

Time for change

Joey Doran works with Derry in help-
ing organize and communicate Girls
Who Code. She also works with HTML

and CSS, "which really is making the
layout and design of the website and
apps, things like that. It's really about
planning and I helped the girls learn
how to plan the website."

Doran said she moved to Livonia a

year or so ago and wanted to become in-
volved with a community club, which is
how she found herself smack dab in the

middle of Girls Who Code.

"I researched clubs and Girls Who

Code was one of them," Doran said. "I

thought, 'Oh, that would be perfect.'
And you know what I noticed? When I
went to school, there wasn't a robotics
club. A lot of these women have been ex-

posed to code already, but just haven't
dove in yet. So I think that the passion is

there and it's just that next step and 1
think that club brings the next step."

According to Mary Jiang, a catalyst
for Girls Who Code was the apparent
lack of opportunity and respect for
young women with interest in computer
science.

During a brief discussion about the
nuts and bolts of the project, Jiang said
she took a summer computer program-
ming class at Schoolcraft College, where

she was the "literally the only girl in the
room. And I felt kind of alienated bythat
and I felt like they didn't respect me for
who 1 was and for what my talent was."

Her mission then grew to form a club,

a community, "where everyone can sup-
port each other and learn these impor-
tant skills that you can, hopefully, use
later in life."

Jiang then introduced the "Girls Who
Code feminism website, with buzz
words and phrases such as 'Feminism'
and'The Future is Female' on the splash
page. We have three pages, (including) a
home page, which includes this awe-
some slide show that you have been
seeing."

After the presentation, Jiang said
Girls Who Code isn't just about how to
turn words and numbers into bona fide

website magic.
"Of course, they learned a lot about

coding, but I think they learned a lot
about collaboration and teamwork be-

cause you all had to work together to
learn these skills," Jiang said. "And you

had to work together to build this web-
site. I think that's a really important
skill, no matter what you're going to do
in life."

Bold and brash

Nguyen also talked about the process
that resulted in the product on the
screen. instead of using stereotypical

pinks and pastels, they used colors that
were designed to shake things up.

"Bold, vibrant, powerful, that's how
we want to express ourselves," Nguyen
said.

One of the team leaders, 15-year-old

Ayushi Roy Choudhury (who lives in Li-
vonia, but attends International Acad-

emy East in Troy) already is "super-pas-
sionate" about stopping animal cruelty.

Now she has two passions and wants

to combine them by creating a website
to inform people about how many ani-
mals are terribly mistreated.

"My mom introduced me to this club
and I've never done coding before,"
Choudhury said. "I've always heard
about it and my parents are super-inter-
ested in science, computers and every-
thing. So I tried this out and I really en-
joyed this program and I wanted to use
something that I'm super-passionate
about and try something new.

"Obviously, I'm passionate about an-
imals, so I'm going to be creating a web-
site, spreading awareness about ani-
mals through coding. It's about the is-
sues of each part of animal cruelty ...
Spreading awareness, basically, and
how to stop it, how to change minds."

Oneofthefewdadswhoattendedthe

Girls Who Code unveiling came away
very impressed.

"What's really cool is seeing this
thing taught by somebody who's only a
junior in high school (Mary Jiang)," said
Redford Township resident Julian Tra-
cy, whose daughter Liz participated in
the club. "She was very well-spoken and
you would have thought she was a col-
lege student. Even if these young ladies
had no interest in this, to have the skill,
to know the framework upon which ev-
erything they look on their screens ev-
ery day is really cool.

"Any of these young ladies can do
anything they want. There's no reason
to think anything else.'

So watch out world, here they come.
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 "Andy Warhol's rare andfamous Ten Portraits of Jews of

the 2Oth Century sells online for
over $40,000. I drove over 3C ailes

and found it for $21,000 at DiMaggio's
Closmg Forever Sale. lt's the best value and

investment I're made in 20 &ears buying fine art.'

- Dr. Ann Silvernmn, Marquette. MI
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IfYou're Experienc
or Pins & Needle

This FREE Se

> Canton, MI

BREAKTHROUGH

FOR PERIPHERAL

NEUROPATHY

SUFFERERS!

Clinical Studies Reveal:

The Debilitating

Pain, Numbness &

Tingling Experienced

By Patients Suffering

From Peripheral

Neuropathv Can Be

Successfully Treated

- Without The Use Of

Drugs And Surgery.

Presented By:
Dr. Michael Brackney D.C.

The Canton Peripheral

Neuropathy Center at

Brackney Chiropractic.

r--------

Neuropathy Breakthrough!
ing Pain, Burning, Numbness,Tingling
s In Your Hands Or Feet -> Don't Miss

minar On Peripheral Neuropathy!

In this cutting-edge FREE seminar you'll learn:

• The underlying causes ofperipheral

neuropathy. and tbey key to prevention

• 'The Nobel prize winning discovery that every
neuropathy patient MUST know

• How peripheral neuropathy is diagnosed, and

ruben it can be successfully treated

• A technology originally developed by NASA

that helps decrease painful neuropathy

symptonis

• 3 simple changes to your diet that can

help prevent peripheral neuropathy from

developing

• Advanced diagtiostiC testing to help determine
ifyour condition can be treated

• A simple home therapy approved by Medicare
thar is used by some of the largest specialty

hospitals in the country to treat certain types

of neuropat}iy

i WHEN: Tuesday 1/29, 2/5, 2/19 or Friday 3/1,11 AM-12PM I
$2,717

i WHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI t
1.06cts center. 14k. 1 1

DIMAGGIO Mon - Fri 10-6; Sat 11-4
COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served.

1 RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates. 1

248.443.0411 i CALL: (734) 757-6818 i

1 1

FINE ART & JEWELRY
Corner of 11 15 Mile and Southfield - 28001 Southfield Road, Lathrup Village Registration is FREE, but seating is limited.
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Police seek suspect in
purse theft at Kroger

0 2, £ 3.3 15

OPEN HOUSE

Thursday, January 31, 2019
6:30pm - 8:00pm

admissions@mhsmi.org
248.476.2484

mhsmi.org
293{M} U: Eleven Nlile Rd. [Airminoon Hills. MI 48336

Elego

Human Dignity Mercy Justice Service Option for the Poor
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David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Westland police are asking the pub-
lic's help in identifying a suspect ac-
cused of stealing a purse from a grocery
store shopper earlier this month.

Police said in a news release that the

victim, a 77-year-old woman, was gro-
cery shopping at about 11 a.m. Jan. 7 at
Kroger, 31300 Michigan Ave. The purse
was taken from the woman's grocery
cart and police said she was not phys-
ically harmed from the theft.

Store surveillance video shows the

suspect walking out of the store with the
victim's purse in his arm.

Police say they are unsure of the sus-
pect's sex: the person was wearing a
gray coat with a pink zipper, gray pants
and black shoes.

Anyone with information is encour-
aged to contact Westland police at 734-
467-3189.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidue-
selenak.

AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Livonia Historical Society

The Livonia Historical Society will

present "Where Two Worlds Meet -
The Great Lakes Fur Trade" at 2 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 21, at the Alexander Blue
House at Greenmead, off Newburgh
Road, just south of Eight Mile Road. The
program will be given by Rochelle Bal-
kam, a history teacher at Eastern Michi-
gan University.

The meeting is free and no reserva-
tions are needed. Refreshments will be

served. For information, call 734-464-
0450.

6/1
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Westland police say this individual

stole a purse from a woman shopping

at Kroger on Michigan Avenue back on
Jan. 7. WESTLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT

Weight management program

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host a
weight management program titled
"Weigh Your Options," scheduled for 6-7
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 23, at Classroom
No. 1, 36475 Five Mile Road. Registered

dietitians will provide attendees with
information to help individuals begin a
weight loss program.

There is a $5 fee for this class and reg-
istration is required by Jan. 21. Pa]Iici-
pants can register online at

stmarymercy.org by clicking on "Class-
es and Events."

Preschool open house

A preschool and child care open
house will take place from 10 a.m. to

See EVENTS, Page 6A

SUPER E0-
What's The Buzz?

Samaritas Senior Living of Bloomfield Hills

and Blue Sage Health Present:

During this event, CBD Consultant

Julie Barron will touch on the
FEBRUARY 3 2019 Endocannabinoid System and how

CBD can help activate your body's

own natural healing system to
alleviate chronic issues.

1 CUSTOM
&'INT 01888
 C MEDAL

ai<79'0 FINISHERS!

January 30, 2019

at 1:00-2:00

Seating is limited
Please RSVI? to Gloria Krass

at (248) 385-0463

COZY BEANTO ENTRANTS!
SUPERSE

523 .10

6257 TELEGRAPH RD

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI 48301

Independent Living - Thrive -
Assisted Living - Respite

' I.           .:

MJEJES@ZE)*MIE@El@®3:3 (248) 723.6275 I www.samaritas.org 
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Photographer
Continued from Page lA

Nearly a half-hour into the session,
the veteran portrait photographer
placed a puppet on her head.

"Isn't this ridiculous?"she asked Da-

vid Rea, 5, of Birmingham. He respon-
ded by throwing a soft toy at her and
giggling uncontrollably.

"That was the best picture of the
day," Yaker told David's mom, Anna Rea
of Birmingham, while simultaneously
beginning a new game of puppet toss,
puppet catch with her client.

Welcome to the world of child por-
trait photography, where every custom-
er, every session, every smile, is differ-
ent. After three decades in the business,
Yaker knows how to roll with the occa-

sional tantrums, think on her feet and
capture personality frame by frame.

"I've had four kids and 11 grandchil-
dren and I've absorbed and learned a lot

from all the years I've been working with
kids," Yaker said. "It's a rare day I walk
out of here not feeling good. Maybe
there have been two or three times I

knew the session wouldn't produce
what I want. That is almost unheard of

after all these years.
"I never force any child to do any-

thing. I encourage them. 1 try to make it
gamesmanship. Simon says shove your
hands into your pockets - well, there
you go, you've got attitude already.
That's part of what I look for, is their at-
titude and what is unique to them. What
I hope for is something that is real, au-
thentic, natural, the way they would ap-
pear if they didn't have a camera sitting
in front of them. One of the goals I have
is to make the camera fairly incidental to
the experience."

Photo gallery, studio

The Farmington Hills resident will
mark 30 years in the business in 2019.
She has a loyal following and has pho-
tographed some families on a regular
basis, while watching their children
grow up through the lens.

Yaker opened her first business, a
photo gallery, on Pierce Street in 1979
with two partners. They held five shows
a year for 10 years before switching the
spacetoaphotography studio. Thepart-
ners left approximately 12 years ago and
Yaker has worked out of a studio at 1000

S. Old Woodward for several years.
Art-oriented, black and white pho-

tos, her specialty, and color images line
the walls of her officeand fill her filecab-

inets. There are photos of children who
sit for new portraits every year, of sib-
lings that were photographed periodi-
cally during their childhood and now are
young adults, of two and three genera-
tions in group photos. Some adult eli-
ents recreate the same posture and ex-
pression they had when Yaker photo-
graphed them as a child. Many of the
subjects are in bare feet, some have
props and all are shown in a full body
pose, either seated or standing.

Yaker prefers a simple setting with
few or no props and a plain paper back-
drop. She supplies stools and a set of
stairs for seated photos, but also en-
courages youngsters to stand during
their session. They may include a favor-
ite toy, although Yaker warns parents
the object may end up in every shot if
the child is reluctant to relinquish it.

Unusualprop

"When we were still on Pierce Street,

I had a mother that said, 'Do you mind if
I bring my child's favorite toy?' I said, 'Of
course not.' I hear this b-bang, b-bung,
b-bang going up the steps. This kid was
truly in love with an upright vacuum
cleaner, obsessed with this vacuum

cleanerl' Yaker said with a laugh. "It was
probably four times the size of the kid.
That thing with the cord was in almost
everything."

Rea brought a box full of toys for her
son's sitting. David held his favorite di-
nosaur toys for several frames, then put
them aside. Rea waved toys and pup-

pets at him while Yaker worked.
"Elaine and I go way back. Fond

memories, it's all good," Rea said.

Yaker, who studied photography at
Oakland Community College, Wayne
State Universityand the College for Cre-
ative Studies, maintains a few simple
rules during photo sessions. There's no

running on or around the paper back-
drop. She asks parents to refrain from
using their cellphone cameras while
she's working, She may ask a parent to
step out of the room ifthey demand cer-
tam behaviors, such as smiling on cue.

"I never rush anything. 1 never allow
less than one hour," she said. "The most

energy I have is right here. I can collapse
for an hour after I leave here, but when

I'm here I feel energized and I feel excit-
ed because every situation is new."

Sitting fees start at $175. Print prices
range from $45 to $425, depending on
size and material.

JEFF BL 4-1-ING

is now part of the
Varsity team!
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19 Different Technical

Training Programs f
Why Attend?

• Meet Program Instructors

• Preview Future Course Selections

• Building Tours Available• Cooking Demonstrations & Samples 
• See Our Award Winning Student-Built

Innovative Design Vehicle 41
• View Student Art Exhibition

%Ea V

• Talk with College Representatives  7
and Military Personnel

• Door Prizes

• Scholarship Information

Who Should Attend? -..9.1-3

• K-12 Students & Parents

• Share-time District Families

• School Staff

• Community Residents

• Parochial & Home Schooled

Students & Parents

• Business & Industry

Representatives

Academic Credit• Final Year Math Related Credi 
- • VPAA Credit

• Possible 3rd Year Science Credit

• Possible 2nd Year World Language Credit I

• Embedded Algebra 11 Credit 1
(for specific programs)

AfF

# 1 Globally
21 ry,i,·Min « Rcne!**

Find out why.

It is the policy of the Wayne-Westland Community Schools Board of

Education to prohibit any acts of unlawful discrimination in all matters
dealing with students, employees or applicants for employment. The Wayne-
Westland Schools reaffirms its policy of equal educational and employment
opportunities for all persons without regard to race, color, gender, religion,
age, height, weight, marital status or disability which is unrelated to an

individual's qualifications for employment or promotion, or which is unrelated
to an individual's ability to utilize and benefit from the School District's

services, activities, benefits, privileges or programs. Inquiries concerning
the application of Title VI, Title IX, Section 504 and Title 11 legislation

should be directed to the Director of Student and Legal Affairs, Wayne-
Westland Community Schools, 36745 Marquette, Westland, MI 48185
(734-419-2083).

Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln .com

734-419-2100
William D. Ford

Career-Technical Center

36455 Marquette • Westland, MI
Visit our website at wwcsd.net/ford

-Based on 2018 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service

Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report.

-
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Events

Continued from Page 4A

noon Saturday, Jan. 26, at the William R Faust Public
Library, 6123 Central City Parkway, in Westland. Par-
ents can preview Westland-area preschools and child
care centers. Stafffromthe schools willhave atable set

up, ready to answer questions and provide informa-
tion on their programs.

No registration necessary, just drop in.

Dementia educational series

Enriched Life Home Care Services, 10811 Farming-
ton Road, in Livonia will be hosting a series of five
seminars on dementia, from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Jan. 26, Feb. 23, March 23, April 20 and May 25.
The purpose of this series is to help break down the
myths, stigma, and isolation for those living with de-
mentia and their families.

The seminars at free and open to those who want to
learn from speaker Carol Waarala, an expert with more
than 20 years of experience in the field. Space is lim-
ited and reservations are required at 734-744-6477.

W-W Distinguished Young Woman

The next program orientation for the Wayne-West-

WHY BE
CATHOLIC? V

Season 10
The exciting series of personal stories and testimonies

continues its lott season with an outstanding roster of
new speakers.

Wednesday,
January 234, 2019*61

land Distinguished Woman program is set for 7 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 28, at 37955 Glenwood in Wayne. Any
high school junior girl, who attends a high school in
Wayne or Westland, may register at any time. Go to
www. distinguishedyw.org and click on "Apply Now."

The Wayne-Westland Distinguished Young Woman
Program will take place Friday, March 8.

Railroadania train show

The Ss. Simon and Jude Ushers Club is sponsoring a
buy-and-swap Railroadania train show from noon to 4
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3, at the church social hall, 32500
Palmer Road, in Westland. There will be approximate-
ly 100 dealer tables available. The cost is $10 for an
eight-foot table.

Dealerset-upis 9 a.m. thedayofthe showandcom-
plimentary coffee and doughnuts will be available to
the dealers until 10:30 a.m. Food also will be available.

Admission is $2 per person and $4 per family. Parking
is free.

For more information or table reservations, call Bob
at 734-728-1247.

'Comedy Tonight' at Inspire Theatre

Inspire Theatre of Westland will kick off the new
year with "A Comedy Tonight," an original comedy
about a reboot of a 1980s musical-comedy-variety
show.

DINNER SHOWS/CONCERT
TRUBUTES FROM LAS VEGAS

MONAGHAN BANQUET CENTER
19801 FARMINGTON RD.

LIVONIA

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

gm=mmij---LL-

The play runs through Feb. 3. Tickets are $16 and
can be purchased at inspiretheatre.ticketleap.com or
by calling the box office at 734-751-7057. Inspire Thea-
tre is located in the Westland Center for the Arts,
33455 Warren Road.

Widowed Friends

Widowed persons of all ages and faiths can attend a
bereavement support series to help deal with the emo-
tions and other issues often experienced following the
loss of a spouse, scheduled for 1-3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3
through March 10, at St. Edith Catholic Church, 15089
Newburgh Road, in Livonia. For more information or to
register, call 734-591-7879.

Parent Night at Wayne HS

Wayne Memorial High School, 3001 Fourth Street,
will be hosting an eight-grade parent night for those
transitioning to ninth grade or interested in getting
more information for the 2019-20 school year at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 5. Students do not have to be currently
attending a Wayne-Westland Community Schools dis-
trict school to attend.

Topics covered will include scheduling, graduation
requirements, testing out requirements, direct college
courses, AP courses, extracurricular activities and
more. Parking is available in the Glenwood Street
parking lot and guests should enter through the front
of the auditorium. For more in formation, call thecoun-
seling department at 734-419-2215.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden Club will hold its next monthly
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 5, at the Livonia Civic Park Sen-
ior Center, 15218 Farmington Road. A meet and greet is
scheduled for 6:30 p.m., with the meeting at 7 p.m.

Guest speaker will be Lisa Eldred Steinkopf, known
as The Houseplant Guru, who features all things
houseplants on her blog, thehouseplantguru.com. She
has recently had a book published: "Houseplants, The
Complete Guide to Choosing, Growing, and Caring for
Indoor Plants."

4<8,-,a,-*07PM ./6347
4, .fil.#

Fr. P|¥»4enyeau capeutizes his faith 
journeyby•aitlwasanagnosticwho 
essentially daredd to show me that rI was wrong: And Ge<44/WI that! * , ,
From Catholicism to the»-lood, Fr. 16 Mt £ h
Gonyeau, currently Associate Pastor at /1: 21,91,4
Corpus Christi Parish who has prved : ..113%/,L
as AOD Coordinator of Evangelizattor, /IL 31
89 weM as associate pastor of Blessed 
Sacrament and St. Moses the Black I

pariahea tri Detroit, will share 1,1, I
riveting conversion story. -

St. Michael the Archangel School Cafeteria
11441 Hubbard Rd., S. of Plymouth Rd., Livonia

734-261-1455 • v#ww.livoniastmichael.org
AU ARE WELCOME!!

i THE BEE GEEST -
1 M0! LIVE ON STAGE 2 ./Ii
* 41 * VALENTINE'S ' .|g¤UNE,71.

SAL FEB 16,2019.6PM 4  . ,:, 0 6r
B- $49.50 • CASH BAR € Ibr Nybrrlrd-

1-,]11111[•B]: Mak*Fll, 1,14'1.1:li 1!·li'j 111[,U#illilli[MT N*Ill
THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

AND MEMORY CARE.
4 , 4 4 2, . 2, a r, 4 1 4 4 2 1 2 4 40./Clo.0,410,4-02

1
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Move yourself to the top of the list with a
move to Waltonwood

We cater to seniors who desire social opportunities and a carefree lifestyle. With two locations in
Carlton, and warm, caring staff, you'll feel at home as soon as you step inside.

Planned Activities I Chef-prepared Meals I Housekeeping and Laundry Services I Pet-friendly Communities

Call or stop by for a tour today!

Waltonwood Waltonwood

Carriage Park WALTONVC©13 Cherry Hill
(734) 335-4276 (734) 335-1830

Redefining Retirement Living
2250 N Canton Center Rd., Canton 42600 Cherry Hill Rd., Canton

SINGH

Independent Lit,ing, Licensed Assisted Living 8 Memory Care

Follow us on Facebook! @WalronwoodCherryHill and @WaltonwoodCarriagePark

WWW.WALTONWOOD.COM I WWW.SINGHJOBS.COM ®4?1&
L 0 - VG //524 10
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Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Elizabeth Ruth (Shortridge) Hatton

DETROIT - Born Bette Shortridge, Liz grew up in Quincy, MA and Ac-
ton, IN. Descended from a family of legal and education reformers, Liz
followed in their footsteps with her lifelong commitment to human rights.
As a child she helped her father grow things (pulling up seedlings to tidy
the garden), carry coal, and milk the cow. She sewed her first outfit, doll
clothes, at age 6. At 7, she grew cotton seeds given out at her one-room
school, but was too shy to show her crop to her teacher. Against her father's
wishes (brother John helping with the getaway), Liz put herself through
college. A book called "The Family Nobody Wanted", about a couple with
12 children adopted from around the world, made a deep impression.
She worked summers at the IN Soldiers and Sailors Children's Home and

later adopted three sons and fostered several others. At Indiana University,
William Earl swept Elizabeth off her fuet with chemistry formulas on their
first date, impressed her elderly father with his Harley, and they married
after her graduation. Luckily an early adherent of natural childbirth, Eliz-
abeth's second daughter arrived in 20 minutes flat in their VW beetle (in a
snowstorm on New Year's Day). Liz and William adopted two sons and she
worked 23 years for Detroit Public Schools as an art teacher and guidance
counselor. She involved students in exhibiting at the State Fair and shared
her love of crafts, life drawing (bittersweet every Fall), and line dancing,
often on her own time. Liz instilled in all her children a strong work ethic
and generously supported any educational pursuit. She laughed more with
her sister Dotte than anyone else. She played first base, sewed her daughters'
clothing, wrote editorials, attended peace marches, took up tap dancing in
her 50s, and could sing harmony and sign her name with both hands in
mirror images simultaneously. As kids left home, Liz took on a summer
job as "the flower lady" for the City of Farmington Hills, working dawn
til dusk to create beautiful gardens at Farmington Village, City Hall, fire
stations, on medians and berms. She was ahead of her time, loyal to her
vision even when it went against the grain (as it often did), craved justice,
and sympathized with the maligned all her life.

After retirement, Liz and William fostered sons Brian Phipps, Johnny,
Arturos, Guy and Clark, and adopted Dary]1. Later, Liz created award-win-
ning gardens in assisted living until dementia made that impossible. The
family is forever grateful to her wonderful staffat Grand Traverse Pavilions.

Elizabeth was predeceased by William, son Andrew, brother John, and
nieces Robin and Sarah. She is survived by children Rebecca, Lydia, Nathan,
and Daryll Hatton, dear sister Dotte Radeke, grandchildren Mathew and
Joe Fordon, Thea Torek, Kolin, Kelsey, and Julia Hatton, and Lizzie Hatton.
Donations may be made to Veterans For Peace Scholarship Fund at vfp50.
org. A memorial will take place June 22 in Ann Arbor, MI.

Nancy Irene McCall

PLYMOUTH - Nancy
Irene McCall (Hopper)
age 79, of Plymouth,
passed away peacefully
with her family by her
side on January 9,2019.
Nancy was born March
29,1939 in Ann Arbor.

She graduated from
Plymouth High School
in 1957. She married

Clarence Ray McCall May
27,1961. They resided in Plymouth and raised
4 children. They enjoyed their retirement years
at Haas Lake Camp Ground in Lyon Twp where
they had many great friends. Nancy is survived
by her children: Marvel (Dennis) Vettese, Ken
McCali, Elizabeth Grace Moritz and Lilly Marlene
( James) Norton. She has 7 grandchildren: Dennis
(Alissa) Vettese, Dain (Maria) Vettese, Matthew
(Raquel) Vettese, Brittany Norton, Ashley Norton,
Kyle Moritz and Abigail Moritz; 3 great grandchil-
dren: Giovanni, Stella and Kinsley. Nancy is also
survived by her brother Harold Hopper and Gary
(Teresa) Hopper and many great friends, nieces,
nephews and cousins. Nancy will be entombed
with her husband Clarence Ray, who passed away
August 21,2018 at Great Lakes National Cemetery
in Holly, MI at a later date. In lieu o f flowers me-
morials maybe made to American Cancer Society
or charity of your choice. www.phillipsfuneral.
com

Alex Toth

DETROIT - Janu-

ary 9, 2019 Age 96.
Survived by son Ken
Toth; daughters Ellen
St. Jacques & Deborah
Threlfall. Alex chose to

bequest to Science.

David James Fleck

jyn
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Rose Jean Simonyi

- - Rose Jean (Deli-
mater) Simonyi, passed
away on Tuesday, lan-
uary 8,2019 at the age
of 100. Loving Mother
of Ellis John ( Annette)
Sinionyi of Stevensville
MT, and Mary Marga-
ret (Gary) Burke of
South Lyon, MI. Lov-
ing Grandmother of
Nancy, Frank, Mike,
Sandra, Darci, Jaclyn
and the late John E.
Devoted to 18 Great

Grandchildren and 17

Great Great Grandchil-

dren (including the late
Elijah Pash). Rose is
predeceased by her par-
ents, Peter and Rosalia
Delimater. Also prede-
ceased by her husband
Ellis and her son Mi-

chael. In addition she

is predeceased by her
brothers Edward, Har-

old, George and her
sister Dorothy.

Rose loved the out-

doors, bird watching,
being up north on the
lake, cookies, play-
ing Yahtzee, LCR and
poker. Rose will be
forever remembered

by the love she had for
her family and the door
that was ALWAYS open.

A Service will be

held on January 25th
at St. Joseph Catholic
Church in South Lyon,
MI. Visitation with the

family at 10:30 and ser-
vice at 11:00.

Charles Angelo Mellas

VERO BEAQi,-FL- Chal:lesAngelo Mellas, 930f-
Vero Beach, Florida, died Sunday evening,

January 13th at VNA Hospice of Indian River
County. Charliel*as bo-rn March 11, 1925. He
married his sweetheart Dorothy Lemons and
they started their family in Livonia, Michigan.
Charlie & Dorothy, who proceeded him in death,
were kind & honest people that loved their family
& friends. From reminiscing about the war, to
bragging on the grandkids, to telling you about
his beloved Dorothy, Charlie was always ready to
share a story. Charlie could not have been more
proud of his surviving children, Chuck (Jewel)
Mellas, Cheryl (Paul) Showerman, Jamie (Cheri)
Mellas, his six grandchildren and fourteen great-
grandchildren. He is also survived by his dear
sister-in-lawTawana Williams and brother-in-law

Don Yoss. A military funeral service will be held
on Thursday, January 24th, at South Florida Na-
tional Cemetery, Lake Worth, Florida at 1:30 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to VNA

Hospice of Indian River County, 1110 35th Lane,
Vero Beach, FL 32960; www.vnatc.com.

...bifig mu, peace.

A

- - David James

Fleck, age 75, passed
away peacefully at his
home surrounded by
his loving wife Lynn
of 51 years and his
best friend Spanky.
Cherished brother of

John, Michael, Cynthia,
Pamela, Robert, Eliza-

beth, Scott and Bill, as

well as many loving
family members and
friends. Preceded in

death by his parents
David and Ruth Fleck.

Dave was a proud Viet-
nam veteran. He lit up a
room with his legacy of
artistry, gift of humor,
laughter, and uncondi-
tional love which will

be held in our hearts

forever. A memorial

service will be at a later

date.
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Salvation Army stores to offer MLK Day sale
The Salvation Army Southeast Mich-

igan Adult Rehabilitation Center has
some serious savings this month for the

nonprofit's annual Martin Luther King
Jr. Day sale. A1135 Family Thrift Store to-
cations will offer 33 percent off clothing
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday, Jan. 21.

Shoppers will save even more with
deals all day long, including:

1 25 percent off the entire purchase

for those in the store during the first
hour

1 Departmental specials announced

every two hours throughout the day
1 50 percent off the entire purchase

for those in the store during the last
hour

"January brings lots of new deals for
our shoppers," said Rani Gabbara, direc-
tor of retail operations for The Salvation

Army Southeast Michigan Adult Reha-
bilitation Center. "After the year-end
rush of community donations, we re-
stock our stores to make available for

our customers. It's inspiring to see the
generosity of our donors, as well as our
customers who support a great cause."

Proceeds from all 35 metro Detroit

Family Thrift Stores benefit The Salva-
tion Army Southeast Michigan Adult

Rehabilitation Center's independently
funded, 180-residential rehabilitation

program for men and women.
Donations of gently used clothing,

linens, household appliances, furniture,

toys, shoes, purses and housewares are
accepted at all Salvation Army thrift
store donation centers. For specific

hours of your thrift store donation cen-
ter, go to semichigan.satruck.org.

Can't Hear on

the Phone?
Enjoy phone conversations confident
you'll catch every word! Read closed
captions of everything your caller says.

Contact us to learn morel

·22:21_-Enuau_ --Hi Aunt Sarah can you and ·
Uncle Ben make lt to my dance
recital next weekend? it is
at 6:00 at the high schoot
auditorium 1 can't wait to

see you 

34728 Plymouth Rd, Livonia, MI 48150 Sound Advice
734-838-99901 www.soundadviceaud.com AUDIOLOGY

You're Inuited

New Family Open House
Sunday, January 27, 2019

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Are you looking for small class sizes infused with technology? A curriculum
above state standards? A new'er facility featuring state-of-the-art security?

All Saints Catholic School invites you to stop by for a personalized tour
during our New Family Open House between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on
January 27, 2019.

Located on Warren Road, between Ridge and Beck Roads, All Saints
Catholic School is a caring community where exceptional teachers and

dedicated parents partner together to provide the best academic and
spiritual education for students.

,

ALL SAINTS
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
48735 Warren Rd. Canton, Ml 48187

92225>' (734) 459-2490 www.allsaintscs.com

LO·DET001 lm#l

NOWI
RESPITE SUITES

AVAILABLEHAPPY NEW YEAR FROM MARQUETTE HOUSE!
< STATE--CENSED CARE YOU CAN

COJNT ON AND A--
ExtrerneJ;*ompetitive Prices | Special VA Discount |

UAW Disdbont* ligng-Term Care Insurance Approved
92·251 3 .i#W# : OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming

•Toileting Assistance
'. ·mil.AAL --1///EMI

. • Hourly Staff Visits

0 - • PT/OT (Contractual Service

• Tuck-1 n Service

k i.: '*i;-E • Room Cleaned Every Day

•Special Programs & Activities

• Memory Classes

9317./*r P #..69'/111:ililililill • Beauty Salon & Barber Shop

071.

*eihiu'-

MOVE INSPECIALS

'27-

D

A . .. A .

..

(Contractual Service)

• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

CALL 734-326-6537
TO SCHEDULE A FREE LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN themarquettehouse.com & Q
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Joe's Produce- ..142*hjw.96

Our produce is hand-selected, so y
get the freshest and finest fruits ai

Fresh•Local •Natural vegetables available. 1

LifIslhatBBRFillNI*Atljot'*4
33066 W. Seven milelloall tivellia, MI 48152 D.)J Sale valid 1/16/19 - 01/2¥719

248.477.4323 9mm*em=*ik u.mile Sunplies last · p,ices sublect to change.
STORE HOURS: se# 9-1 meN . SAT 9-1 P V largest Fresh Meat a Sealooll Counte, In tlle Ana!

N .

Fresh • Local • Natural '  WINE CELLAR
MEAT &,3 fgaturing a large

USDA Premium Me USDA Premium %22 USDA Premium illjk Selection olareat
, CHOICE '   , CHOICE \

Cili alloice Angus 031 Clloice Angus .4- Choice Angus Mialligall Wines

New York Strill English Cut Barefoot 760 mI

steak Roast -4 Exclulles "Bul:Illr
7..Mall Jackson 2/S10.00

$9.99 m $7.99 m $5·99 ID *J'.•,nnav, Pino! 1001 8Ot[
Satr 87.00 Sair &100 Sot¥ Si. 00

r & Rose Cahernet

10.99 $13.99Fresh  USDA Premium Fresh

All Natural (11(licennous All Natural .11¥ Head Whltellaven
Varietals S=Ignon Blanc

Bolle-in Center Ground Beel Whole pork ;8.99 $15.99
Cut Pork Cholls Immelluck Butts louis martinl

$2.99 m $3.49 m $1.99 m 1 $13.99
Calierne! Sonoma

Sore U,50 Sner non #- At At#
=2!tok

fresh Housemalle Frosll lods Housemalle -2,@Z„»=» 4=

Italian Chicken All Natural Hot Italian
Cutlets log ot tamil Sousage & Sweet

7-0111 $6.99 m Italian Sausalle
SU- 41.00

$2.99 mi.* 11 ,

Sm¥ 61.00

f, Pmmium Flesh Entmes 10 60
All Natural All Matinatell Chicken Breasts ,-IIi€

4 allicken leg Quarters Ilaliall Herll & BalliC Meslluit& or TetiyaW *

i 89¢ m $499111
Sat* 40¢ Sed¥ 21 80

Ton Simm
Small

1 111

Willi >

" 0 1%
.

JillillillillillillillillillillililieirwSEAFOOD**:36 £ar/ im@2!*6243/ ik> , .:, ;{.f 4 '

#'mrie=t,31¢ 4,%11,t,41$ . 4AA /7/ I .4
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SJoe' s Produce
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Quick Move-in
• Ranch Condos in Northville • From the $420s •

• 2 & 3 Bedrooms • 1,852 - 2,499 sqft •
• No Exterior Maintenance - Full Sized Basements •
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MOVE IN READY!

Brand New Private

Ranch Condominium

community offering

a Maintenance-free

lifestyle.

RIDGE

It

• Charming brick and

stone exteriors with

JamesHardie siding

• Spacious, maintenance-

free decks for

outdoor living

• Full Sized Basements

• 42" Merillat Cabinets

• Quartz & Granite

Countertops i

1.60==. I : 1-3.1-29 1

• Stainless Steel GE

Kitchen Appliances

t' L

Bathrooms feature Walk In Showers with tile walls, tile

floors and Euro-Style frameless clear glass shower door.
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Michigan.com has
the solution:

• Responsive design for optimal
viewing across all devices

• Templated or customized website
to meet your business needs

• Our websites are sleek and

professional with a focus on
conversion best practices

• Turn-key website solutions for
any size business

Michigan.com is the largest media
and marketing

company in Michigan.

Call 248.408.9501
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Sports
BOYS BASKETBALL

White keys Canton over Howell
Chiefs defeat Highlanders to take over first place

Brad Emons

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

You wouldthink B. Artis White would

want to talk about offense after he

scored a game-high 24 points in Can-
ton's 74-62 boys basketball victory
Tuesday at home over Howell.

But the 5-foot-10 senior point guard
had another subject on his mind on why
the Chiefs prevailed in a battle of KLAA
West Division leaders.

"We defended well and came out

with a sense of urgency on defense to-
night," said White, a Western Michigan
University signee, "and that got our en-

ergy up, but the defense wins games.
Coach told us that they all can shoot, so
we tried to run them offthe line and help
out on defense, force them into a bad
shot."

The win puts state-ranked Canton,
now 8-1 overall, all alone in first place in
the KLAA West at 5-0.

After White hit a 3-pointer and was
fouled on the play with 7:23 left in the

second quarter, he converted the subse-
quent free throw for a four-point play to
put Canton ahead 23-14.

And Howell (6-3,4-1) never got closer
than six points the rest of the way. The

See CANTON, Page 4B

201# .
Canton's B. Artis

White goes up
for a shot against
HOWe||. DAN DEAN I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

BOYS BASKETBALL PREP BASEBALL
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Miller replaces
Cotter as new

Clarenceville

varsity coach
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Clarenceville didn't have to

go very far to find a new varsity base-
ball coach to replace Craig Cotter, who

stepped down during the off-season to
take an assistant coaching position at
the University of Michigan-Dearborn.

Clarenceville athletic director Kevin

Murphy recently named former Red-
ford Union coach Bob Miller Jr. to take

over the reins for the Trojans, who are

coming off their most successful state
tournament run in school history after
reaching the MHSAA Division 2 state
quarterfinals.

"Everybody I talked to, he came
highly recommended, just being a
baseball guy and a love for the game,
very knowledgeable of the game, very
experienced," Murphy said of Miller.
"Cotter was pushing for him. It was an
easy decision. He's a local guy and
knows our kids. He's worked with

some of our kids in the Redford Little

League program over the years, so it
was aprett:y natural. Going from Cotter
to him, we won't skip a beat. We might
even grow some more. He's super-ex-
cited to get going and I think we'll con-
tinue the success that we've had."

The 62-year-old Miller is son of for-
mer longtime University of Detroit
baseball coach Bob Miller, a former

major league pitcher was a member of
the 1950 Philadelphia Phillies "Whiz
Kids," where he started Game 4 in the

World Series against the New York
North Farmington's Justus Clark (right) dribbles by Farmington defender Tariq Shepherd. CHRIS FLECK 1 PHLECK PHOTOS Yankees. Bob Miller Sr. is now 92 years

LAST-SECOND FREEBIES
Clark proves clutch in North Farmington's victory
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It took virtually all of the final 11.6
seconds for North Farmington to come

out of rival Farmington's gym Monday
with a 41-39 boys basketball victory.

After Farmington's Tariq Shepherd
nailed a pair of free throws after narrow-
ly missing layup, North Farmington ju-

nior guard Justus Clark took the ball up

the floor, probed the Falcons' defense
and made his move into the lane

against Farmington defender Demar-
ko Coakley as precious seconds were
ticking away.

"We got the ball with, like, 11 sec-

See RIVALS, Page 4B

old.

Bob Miller Jr. spent five seasons
(2013-17) at RU, guiding the Panthers to
four district finals and a pair of West-
ern Wayne Athletic Conference divi-

sion titles (2014-15). He posted a 21-
win season and a pair of 18-win cam-
paigns.

In 2014, he was named District

Coach of the Year and, in his final sea-
son with the Panthers (2017), his team

finished 18-9, falling ironically to Clar-

See MILLER, Page 3B
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PREP ATHLETICS

Howell considering move from KLAA to CAAC
Bill Khan
Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Howell's time as a member of the

Kensington Lakes Activities Associa-
tion could soon end.

The school district has been in dis-

cussions with officials from the Capital
Area Activities Conference about the

possibility of joining the Lansing-based
league as early as the 2020-21 school
yeaI.

"The KLAA bylaws state that if we
were to leave a year from the fall, we
would need to submit to them a notice

by the second Monday in March," How-
eli athletic director John Young said. "It
will be a fairly quick turnaround. We
want to do the best job we can working
through the process and coming up with
a decision some time in March."

A final decision hasn't been made by
the CAAC to extend a formal invitation

or Howell to apply for membership,
league commissioner Randy Allen said.

"It looks very positive, but the best
way to describe the process is we're
right in the middle," Allen said. "We've

got more dialogue to have and more offi-
cial steps to take. They have equally as
much experience with schools west of
them as they do east of them. They'd be
a good fit for us."

Howell, whichjoinedthe KLAAwhen
it was formed in 2008-09, has apast and
recent history competing in the Lansing
area. The Highlanders were members of
the Capital Circuit League until joining
the Kensington Valley Conference in
1979-80. Howell regularly schedules
Lansing-area schools for non-league
contests, the boys basketball team hav-

ing played CAAC members Okemos,
Williamston and DeWitt this season.

The cross country team competes in the
Greater Lansing Cross Country Champi-
onship.

Howell would join the CAAC's large-
school division, the Blue. The CAAC

Blue consists of DeWitt, East Lansing,
Grand Ledge, Holt, Lansing Everett,
Lansing Waverly and Okemos.

Howell became a candidate for mem-

bership after Jackson left to join the
Southeastern Conference this school

year. Allen and Young said there were
brief discussions between the league
and Howell a couple of years ago during
a period of uncertainty in the KLAA, but
that the CAAC didn't want to expand its
top division beyond eight members.

"Last fall, I asked our schools if they
would like me to make some contact

with Howell and just do something in-
formal and preliminary," Allen said. "I
did that and, before Christmas, a couple
of ADs and myself had a little longertalk
with John and his principal. They said

they were interested in continuing the
dialogue."

In either league, Howell faces some
long road trips.

The average trip for Howell in the
CAAC Blue is 39 miles, the shortest be-

ing to Okemos (29) and the longest to
Grand Ledge (48). In the KLAA West,
the average trip is 31 miles, the shortest
being to Brighton (12) and the longest to
Canton (43). Crossover games at KLAA
East schools are an average trip of 47
miles.

Howell is the westernmost school in

the 16-member KLAA, which has mem-

bers in Livingston, Oakland and Wayne
counties. The recent addition of Belle-

ville, Dearborn and Dearborn Fordson

extended the league even farther from

COLLEGE SIGNING

UM-Dearborn

signs Stevenson
runner Callison

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Howell won division championships in football in two of the first three years of the KLAA, but hasn't finished higher than
third in the eight years that have followed. TIMOTHY ARRICK I FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

Howell.

The recent mass departure of KLAA
members from Huron Valley, South
Lyon, Pinckney, Walled Lake and Water-
ford school districts gutted the geo-
graphical center of the league, requiring
Livingston County teams to make long-
er road trips for conference events.

"There are a lot of factors to it," Young
said. "Those are the things we're sorting
through. In terms of distance, the actual
mileage might be a wash. Is it easier to
go west than it is east? Maybe."

Leaving the KLAA could greatly di-
minish Howell's rivalries with Brighton
and Hartland, the only other Livingston

County schools in the league. Those ri-
valries could continue in non-confer-

ence games in most sports, but the limi-
tations of football scheduling could at
least temporarily end the Battle for the
Little Brown Jug with Brighton or the
M-59 rivalry with Hartland.

"That's a very important point and a
very serious consideration, particularly
with Brighton and Hartland, us being in
the same division," Young said. "Those
are cherished rivalries. Certainly, most
sports would have an opportunity to
continue if we did make a move."

With an enrollment of 2,387 stu-

dents, Howell would be by far the larg-

est school in the CAAC. The average en-
rollment in the Blue Division is 1,347, the

largest being Grand Ledge (1,688) and
the smallest being DeWitt (1,001).

Size didn't prevent DeWitt from win-
ning the CAAC Blue football champion-
ship. DeWitt, East Lansing and Okemos
won at least one football playoff game
this fall. The average enrollment in the
KLAA West is 2,198, with Howell rank-

ing second only to Northville (2,439).
Howell won football division cham-

pionships in two of the K LAA' s first
three seasons, but hasn't finished above
third place in the eight seasons since
then.

Strivitig.jor ¢*elknce, feanting.r Effe.
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Livonia Stevenson senior distance

runner Kylie Callison will continue her

running career at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn.

Callison, who signed an NAIA letter
of intent recently with UMD head coach
Joe Horka (Livonia Churchill), was a

captain of the Spartans cross country
and track teams, where she was a two-

time MHSAA Division 1 qualifier in the
3,200-meter relay.

Callison, KLAA conference scholar-

athlete, plans to major in computer sci-
ence at UMD.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter. @BradEmonsl. Livonia Stevenson senior Kylie Callison has signed an NAIA letter of intent to run at the University of Michigan-Dearborn
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Miller

Continued from Page l B

enceville in the district final as the Tro-

jans captured their first district champi-
onship since 2000.

"My No. 1 passion is coaching and
mentoring young men," Miller said.
"The other thing Ill throw in about the
Redford Union thing is that, when I left,
the overall grade-point average was 3.5
- and it started at 1.6, so it's about the

kids. It was an opportunity to continue
with the tradition they have going at
Clarenceville."

Clarenceville, which won back-to-

back district titles under Cotter, returns
four starters off'last year's varsity squad
that finished 17-14 overall and lost to Or-

chard Lake St. Mary's in the Division 2
quarterfinal.

"They have a full varsity and a full ju-
nior varsity team and they have a lot of
players coming back on the team that
won district and regionals last year,"
Miller said. "That also added to me

wanting to coach there."

Clarenceville recently completed a
$3.5 million upgrade to its athletic facil-
ities, which also convinced Miller to ap-

ply for the position.
"They're the last Livonia school that

completed the artificial turf infield, new
dugouts and a whole new facility with
the football," Miller said, "so the facili-

ties are outstanding."
Miller runs a foundation called Real

Estate Donations, USA, and also estab-
lished a summer sandlot baseball pro-
gram called Coach's Kids, where he

coached an 18-year-old team in the De-
troit Police Athletic League.

"There's a real gap for kids that can-

not make travel (baseball) ball, where

they play, and parents can't afford travel
ball and where they play," he said. "This
league was comprised of mostly junior
varsity kids from Stevenson, Franklin,
Redford Union, Clarenceville who

couldn't make travel teams or parents
who couldn't afford it. And so our foun-

dation paid for that and a majority of the
cost."

Miller said he plans to visit with Cot-
ter this week to learn more about the

team and will schedule a meeting with
the players sometime next week, when
he'll set up an off-season conditioning
program.
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Bob Miller Jr. (right), with former Tigers first baseman Darrell Evans, is the new Livonia Clarenceville varsity baseball coach
after spending five seasons (2013-17) at Redford Union.

Cotter

This will be the final year Clarence-
ville will play in the WWAC before mov-

ing into the Michigan Independent Ath-
letic Conference in 2019-20.

"They're in a new league now and
that's a very, very interesting chal-
lenge," Miller said.

Meanwhile, Murphy said Cotter, who
also guided the Trojans to their first di-

vision title since 1994 during his stint,
laid a solid foundation for Clarence-

ville's baseball future.

"Craig Cotter was 100 percent a base-
ball guy and just brought a ton of energy,
a ton of ideas, off+season and just recre-
ated the whole program, brought back

JV, started a JV program and just devel-

oped from the ground up," Murphy said.
'"And to go from not winning a district in
almost 20 years to winning a regional
and being in the quarterfinals. ... He
helped redesign our baseball facility. We
probably went from the worst baseball
facility when he became head coach in
the metro area to one of the best base-

ball facilities, I think. Withhis guidance,
he has just been a huge proponent for
our school."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter. @BradEmons 1.
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Canton

Continued from Page 18

Highlanders hit eight triples and shot
23-of-53 from the floor (43.3 percent),
but couldn't overcome the Chiefs and

White.

9 thought B. Artis White played a
phenomenal game and hit a lot of big
shots, especially after we had done

some good things defensively," Howell
coach Nick Simon said. "He hit some big
shots to keep the game in that eight- to
12-point range, so we couldn't get it over
that hump down to one or two posses-
sions there. Ton of credit to him and I

thought (Jake Vickers) also hit a couple
really, really big shots in the same vain

when we were trying to cut it down to
six and it made it 11."

In addition to White's game-high 24,
Vickers, a 6-foot-4 senior center, added
13. Senior forward Kendall Perkins con-

tributed 11, while White's speedy run-

ning mate at guard, senior Vinson Sig-
mon, had nine.

"In terms of how we played, I love our
urgency tonight, our enthusiasm and
our effort, because ifs been lacking a lit-
tle bit the last three games. " Canton
coach Jimmy Reddy said. "We chal-
lenged our guys and they came through
tonight."

Howell senior guard Josh Palo, who
got hot in the third quarter with 13
points, finished with a team-high 20.

"He's a really good player and did the
things we expect out of him, but we also
have to have other guys making plays to
put so much on his shoulders late in the
game either," Simon said.

Junior Tony Honkala chipped in 14,
while junior Bobby Samples came off
the bench to add eight.

"We just got to rebound the basket-
ball," Simon said. "There were key situa-
tions ...the reboundingbattle we lost by
five, but there were seven or eight offen-

sive rebounds that got them key buck-
ets, especially down the stretch where

were trying to cut it to a closer deficit

there. (Vickers), especially, had some
clutch rebounds. We just got to do a bet-
terjobofthat."

Vickers, who scored the first five

points of the game, including one of
Canton's eight triples on the night, got
into early foul trouble during the early
stage of the first quarter and had to take
a seat on the bench for a majority of the
opening half.
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Howell's Luke Russo (left) defends Canton's Kendall Perkins during a KLAA match-up won by Canton
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"He started off red hot, got an illegal
screen call and then got a second one ...
which I think he needs to be a little more

careful about," Reddy said. "But again,
he was strong in the second half and it
would be nice if he stayed out of foul
trouble for us."

But if there was one constant

throughout the night, it was the play of
White, who shot 7-of-17 from the floor,

including four 3-pointers, go to along
with 5-of-7 from the foul line.

"It's been a lot better," White said of

his shooting. "I work on it every day. I go
to Lifetime (Fitness), get some extra
shots in before practice, just work on it
every day, try and perfect it and keep the
same shot."

White has improved his stroke by
leaps and bounds during his four years
on the varsity

"He's gradually gotten better every
year," Reddy said. "He was good as a
freshman, got better as a sophomore.
He's gradually gotten better at shooting.
When you mature, you become a better
shooter. He's gotten older and he's got-

Rivals

Continued from Page l B
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ten better. I think most of our guys work
hard, B. Artis is one of them. He and

Vince (Sigmon) are in here all the time in
of-season and during the season and
the hard work is paying off, for sure."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter @BradEmonsl.
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"Romance"

Dating in the digital age can be
exhausting, exhilarating and

downright crazy. Join us as we
explore live, first-person stories
about dating apps, true love and

everything in between.

February 12, 2019 6:00 to 8:30pm

Michigan Beer Company
42875 Grand River Avenue/Suite 104 in Novi

Tickets on sale NOW!

The event i.5 open to the community for $10 per person in advance, $12 at the door.

tickets.hometownlife.com

STaRYTELLERS PROJECT

onds left on the clock and they didn't

pick me up full court," Clark said. "And
my coach called a play and we got into
the play. I came off a screen, they
hedged out hard. I came back. They
stopped me from driving and came back
in sprint and I did a one-dribble pull-up
and they fouled me."

The whistle sounded only 0.01 left
and Clark was determined to make

amends at the free-throw line after the

Raiders had missed six straight, includ-

ing four in a row during the decisive
fourth quarter.

"I was thinking we won because I
knew I was going to make
the free throws," Clark
said. "I had no doubt in

mind. We work on that all

the time in practice. I had
to redeem myself. Last
year, I missed some free

throws to lose the game
in the districts and it's al-

ways stuck with me and I
always work on my free throws now."

After Clark, who finished the night
with 11 points, hit both foul shots, it was
time to celebrate as the Raiders im-

proved to 8-3 overall and won their first
leg of the city championship quest.

"I'm just happy for Justus," North
coach Todd Negoshian said. "Last year,
he missed free throws in the district and

then, earlier in the year, he had free
throws and missed them. The third time

is a charm for him, but I was proud of
guys. I thought we really battled. I
thought we played hard for most of the
night, considering the injuries and ev-
erybody we've got out right now."

Meanwhile, it was a heartbreaking
setback for Farmington, which fell to
6-4 overall.

"I thought it actually should have
been decided by the players, obviously,
but the official made the call," Farming-
ton coach Terrance Porter said of the fi-

nal whistle. "That's why I always tell my
guys you have to be that much better

where a call doesn't decide the game.
You have to be eight-to-10 points better
than teams and you have to overcome...
I wouldn'tsayit was poorofficiating, but
it was a bad call, I thought. But it didn't
decide the game."

Sophomore guard Jaden Akins paced
Farmington with 17 points, while Tariq
Humes and Tariq Shepherd added 10
and eight, respectively.

The Falcons, who overcame a 10-

point second-quarter deficit, fought
back and took a 35-33 after a triple by
Akins, followed by two free throws with
7:08 remaining.

But Farmington couldn't get over the

Farmington's Jaden Akins (right) goes
in for the scoop and layup against

North Farmington defender Yusuf

Jihad. CHRIS FLECK I PHLECK PHOTOS

hump down the stretch. The Falcons
made only 12-of-41 shots from the floor
(29.2 percent) on the night, including 4-
of-19 from 3-point range.

"We didn't finish plays," Porter said.
"We didn't hit free throws, we missed a

layup down the stretch. At the end ofthe
day, players have to make plays."

The Falcons got back in it with a 13-8

third-quar'ter run by trying to push the
pace.

"We were playing too slow and we
were playing to their advantage," Porter
said. -We're not the biggest team ...
we're athletic, we're fast, but we have to

play fast in order to be successful."
Jihad Yusuf, a 6-foot-9 senior center,

scored 10 of his team-high 16 in the sec-
ond half to lead North. Junior guard Ja-
mal Hayes scored all 14 of his points in
the opening half as North led, 25-17.

"They want to go up and down and
don't want to defend real hard at times

and they want to outscore people," Ne-
goshian said of the Falcons. "We had to
make them go against our defense... we
have a philosophy to play fast on de-
fense and slow on offense and make

them have to guard us."
Clark said he is close to being a 75-

percent free-throw shooter this season,
but admits "that's still not acceptable to
me."

And when he stepped to the line with
the game on the line, one teammate was
certain he was not going to miss.

"When he got fouled, I just knew he
was going to make it. I had confidence in
him,- Hayes said.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln .com

#1 Globally
21 rears in a Row!**

Find out why.

Complimentan 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Every Certified

Pre-Owned lincoln!

6 4 STK #: 47834
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22€41 -
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Over 800

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-87301 varsityLincoln.com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

- Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

· 6-year / 100.000-mile comprehensive

warranty coverage

· Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

--Based on 2018 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report.
Price does not include tax. title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 1/31/19
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PUBLIC NOTICE

MINUTES OF REDFORD TOWNSHIP
BOARD MEETINGS

11.S*1/ NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 2018

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the approved minutes for meetings of the Township
Board of the Charter Township of Redford for the months of November and December 2018
are posted at the following public places within the Township.

U

CITY OF GARDEN CITY, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
HAS SCHEDULED A PUBLIC HEARING

Public Hearing:
Monday, January 28,2019

7:00 PM

Council Chambers

City Hall
6000 Middle Belt Road

Garden City, MI 48135

Community Center, 12121 Hemingway
Fire Department, 15145 Beech Daly
Library, 25320 Six Mile Road
Department of Public Services, 12200 Beech Daly
Police Department, 25833 Elsinore
Town Hall, 15145 Beech Daly

Approved minutes may also be viewed online at: www. redfordtwp.com

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC, Township Clerk
Charter Township of Redford

Notice is given to any and all interested parties that the Garden City Council will hold a public
hearing on Mondav. Januarv 28. 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at the Garden City City Hall in the
Council Chambers, to hear comments on the 2019 Parks and Recreation Master Plan. The City
of Garden City is preparing this five-year Parks and Recreation Master Plan in accordance
with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources requirements. When completed, the plan
will serve as a guide for the acquisition and development of community recreation facilities
and programs over the next five (5) years. The draft plan is available for review online at
gardencitymi.org and in person at 200 Log Cabin Road, Garden City, MI 48135.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with a disability should
contact the City of Garden City City Clerk, Michelle Mastej, at (734) 793-1605, at least seventy-
two (72) hours in advance of the Public Hearing, if requesting accommodations.

Publihed: January 20,2019 LO·000014»519 3/ Published: January 20.2019 LO«.a- .'
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan: -i I ·-11%kmf,-1.'6
Case #9710, Special Land UseApproval for a proposed vehicle repair facility, - | ,11---L-irriEAFEE5950 N. Hix Road, Parcel #028-02-0006-000, east side of Hix Road, south of -1
Webb Drive. Elton Prifti

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City ofWestland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 -
p.m.. February 5,2019.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m.
one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Pllbl,shed. January 20, 2019
LO·€*100348691 4/

The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned in the Township of Redford by the Redford Township
Police Department and are to be sold, as is, at open auction on Saturday, the 26TH day of JANUARY, 2019,
at 10:00 a.m. at North Redford Towing, 12719 BEECH DALY Redford, MI 48239. Vehicles can be viewed on
the auction date. Registered owners will be allowed to pick up their vehicles prior to the start of the auction.
Check www.nrtowing.com for the current list.

2007 DODGE S

2009 CHEVROLET S

2009 DODGE 4]

2001 FORD S

1997 CADILLAC 4]

2007 FORD 4]

2007 JEEP 4]
2006 VOLKSWAGEN 41

2001 FORD S'

2008 LINCOLN S'

2005 CHEVROLET 41

2001 CHRYSLER S'

2012 CHEVROLET 41

2004 JEEP 41

2005 MERCEDES BENZ 4]

2002 FORD S'

2006 PONTIAC 41

2004 NISSAN Sl

2003 BUICK 41

1995 OLDSMOBILE 41

2010 CHEVROLET 4]

2009 FORD S'

2004 PONTIAC 4]

2009 CHEVROLET 41

1998 FORD 41

2007 SATURN 41

1999 CHEVROLET 41

2005 FORD 41

2010 KIA 41

1999 CHEVROLET 41

2001 HONDA 41

2004 FORD 41

CHRYSLER 4I

2001 DODGE 41

2008 MERCURY 41

2004 PONTIAC 41

2004 JEEP 41

2005 CHEVROLET pl

2004 FORD 41

2003 CHEVROLET Sl

2019 JEEP Sl

1990 CHEVROLET 21

2007 PONTIAC 41

2009 CHRYSLER 41

2008 MERCEDES BENZ 41

2012 DODGE Pl

2003 BUICK 4]

1983 CHEVROLET P

2014 FORD 4]

2005 FORD 4]

1997 JEEP S'

Published:.January 20.2019
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CALIBER

HHR

AVENGER

ESCAPE

DEVILLE

FOCUS

COMPASS

JETTA

ECONOLINE

MKX

SI.LBURBAN

PT CRUISER

MAILBU

GRAND CHEROKEE

EXPLORER

G6

EXTERRA

LESABRE

CIERA

MALIBU

EXPLORER

GRAND PRIX

MALIBU

CONTOUR

AURA

GEO PRISM

VAN

FORTE

LUMINA

CIVIC

FOCUS

PACIFICA

NEON

SABLE

GRAND AM

GRAND CHEROKEE

SILVERADO

TAURUS

EXPRESS G1500

CHEROKEE

CORVETTE

G6

SEBRING

S 550

RAM 1500

CENTURY

S 10

FIESTA

CROWN VICTORIA

CHEROKEE
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ABANDONED 1808004 2

ARREST 1807996 3

ARREST 1807995 4

ARREST 1807953 5

ARREST 1807945 6

ACCIDENT 1807922 7

ARREST 1807913 8
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ACCIDENT 1807847 13
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ARREST 1807775 17

ARREST 1807774 18

ARREST 1807741 19
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ACCIDENT 1807733 21
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ARREST 1807632 26

ARREST 1807598 27

ACCIDENT 1807565 29
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ACCIDENT 1808125 47
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thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Are you being paid fair salary? Here's how to find out
Kate Lopaze
thejobnetwork.com

Here's a question that will inevitably
come up at some point (or several
points) during your professional jour-
ney: Am I being paid what I'm worth?

It's a fair question-and one you
should be comfortable with asking
yourself whenever you do a "status
check" while traveling along your career
path. Why? Well, the truth is, in today's
ultra-competitive job market, employ-
ers in any given industry can offer a
wide range of salaries for positions, and
it's absolutely within your best interests
to know what end of the salary spec-
trim you're on.

Of course, many variables will come
into play when you're given a salary of-
rei at the time of hire for a position
(things like geographic location, years of
experience, and even the relative finan-
cial health of the company can factor

in), but one thing that's true for employ-
ees across fields, positions, and loca-
tions is that the salary you agree to for a
position can have a real impact on your
long-term earning potential-both at
your current position and company and
for future positions, either there or at a
new company. Many companies base
things like salary offers and even raises
and bonuses on your prior earning his-
tory, and if your salary is below the in-
dustry average for your position and ex-
perience, it may take years before you're
able to catchup to other, better compen-
sated colleagues.

Taking into account the time and ef-
fort most of us put into our professional
lives, it's obviously important to ensure
that you're getting paid a fair salary for
the work you do and contributions you
make to your employer. And you call't
have faith that your employer is staying

GETTY IMAGES

on top of what's fair. In the tricky world
of salary negotiations, you're often go-
ing to be your own best advocate to-
wards ensuring that you're being com-
pensated fairly.

Hopefully, it's now clear why educat-
ing yourself about compensation stan-
dards, practices, and trends in your in-
dustry is a valuable use of your time.
Consider using the following strategies
to help you determine if you're being
paid a reasonable salary

Research

You don't need us to tell you that the
Internet is often your best friend when
you're in need of doing some research
on a subject. When it comes to gathering
salary info, it's an invaluable tool as
well. In fact, there are sites that are

practically dedicated to this-check out
Salary. com's salary calculator tool or
Glassdoorto determine what other folks

in your field and position typically
make.

In addition, professional associa-

tions in your field may openly share im-
portant information like average salary
and compensation to help you figure out
where you're at relative to your peers.
Many professionals across industries
maintain blogs that are designed to cre-
ate supportive communities and share
key information with their colleagues-
use these to your advantage and feel
empowered to ask questions as needed.

Utilize your HR department

Remember, your company's HR de-
partment is there to support you with all
sorts of issues that come up during your
professional tenure. If you have ques-
tions or concerns regarding compensa-
tion, these are oftengood placesto start.
And if they don't have all the answers
you're looking for, if they're good at their
jobsthey'llbeabletodirectyouwhereto
go for next steps.

Check yourself

Don't forget that the issue of profes-

sional satisfaction, which includes be-
ing content with your current salary, is
highly personal-what makes you feel
satisfied and fulfilled and meets your
life needs will be different than anyone
else. Therefore, a strong source to deter-
mine if you're being paid reasonably is
yourself. Look within, do a personal in-
ventory, and try to assess whether or
not you feel as if you're currently in a
good place salary-wise. Regardless of
what others in similar positions make, if
you feel content with where you're at,
take that into consideration when de-

ciding whether you're compensated
fairly.

What not to do

Salary issues can be highly emotion-
al. If you feel as if you're underpaid, it
may set you off on a charged and volatile
footing. That's never a good place to op-
erate from when it comes to issues in-

volving your career. Be sure to keep your
emotions in check when addressing
compensation matters with your com-
pany Also, avoid discussing salaries
with your coworkers-many companies
frown upon this, and it can also lead to
animosity if there are clear disparities.

One last thing to avoid-avoid ignor-
ing the issue. If you feel unsatisfied or
unclear regarding your compensation,
simply ignoring it will undoubtedly lead
to ongoing negative results. Take proac-
tive steps to ensure that you're a valued
and fairly compensated member of your
organization, and both you and your
company will benefit from it.

Kate Lopoze is a career advice jouT-
nalist for TheJobNetwork.com where
this article was originally published.
She investigates and writes about cur-
rent strategies, t*s, and trending topics
related to alt stages of one's career.
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(03 Estate Sales 11 General
Plymouth. 48120 Colony Form Circle.
Thur Fri. Sot. 10arn-Apm. Antiques, BOWLING CENTER ATTENDANT
vintage toys. china, glass, crystal
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%© 1 327 PUZZLE CORNER o

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
1 8 34

ACROSS 47 German 84 2006 Sacha 124 Whoop it up
1 Shred article Baron Cohen 125 Berlin-to-

6 To another 48 U.S. architect film Prague dir.
country I.M. 85 Nobelist 126 L girl!" CAII

12 Buster 49 Pet treaters Arafat right!"1
Brown's dog 50 Slaughter 86 Celine of 127 Unboastful

16 Mexican with a bat song 128 Pastoral

article 52 Abnormal 87 Many a repo verse

19 University of plant swelling 89 Poetic form
Maine's city 56 Schindler 90 Holiday drink DOWN

20 News anchor with a list 92 Left-leaning 1 Disk at the

Katie 58 Deputy of slant ... and end of a spur
21 Arduous task an envoy . "Lou Grant" 2 'Three

22 Not be idle and old CBS star Sisters" sister

23 Discoverer variety show 97 "Hips Don't 3 61-Down

of Uranus host Lie" singer producer
... and "The 63 Ballpark gate 101 - Grey 4 Open, as a
Office" 64 Explorer 102 Special span shutter

co-star Hernando 103 Large, 5 Luau paste
26 Spoil de - hooded 6 Peaks

27 'Orinoco 65 Rose color snake ...and 7 Nobelist

Flow" singer 66 Klee output '60 Minutes" Niels

28 Sea. to Luc 67 Bistro bills reporter for 8 Long to undo
29 Buenos - 68 Olay product 26 years 9 NHL's Bobby
30 Commanded ... and "My 107 Cited as 10"-for Alibi"

31 PCs on Cup Runneth evidence 111983 Mr. T

planes, often Over" singer 111 Ship sailing comedy

33 Long-range 73 Sheriff Andy past sirens 12 "- is human

German gun Taylor's tyke 112'- Less "
of WWI ... 74 Coach Ordinary" 13 Bays, e.g.
and "Apollo Parseghian 113 Suffix with 14 Detective,
13"Oscar 75 - polloi 66-Across slangily
nominee 76 7.N.T."rock 114 Liquefy 15 Suffix with

37 Letter #3 band 115 Rolodex no. priest
38 Bern's river 77 Game venue 116 Money from 16 Hedy of film
39 To the extent 78 Officer investments 17 National park

that played by .., and in Maine

401975 Phil Silvers Reagan 18 Italicize,
Wimbledon ...and cabineteer e.g.
winner ... and 1970s-'80s 121 Previous to 24 Electrical

"Shape of New York 122 Jib holder current unit

You" singer City mayor 123 "No clue" 25 Move quickly

30 Soccer star 71 Hoopla
Chastain 72 Actress Mitzi

32 Body of work 73 Gold, in Italy
33 "HarrumphIF' 75 Daring
34 Rage 77 On deck, say
35.'Oh wow!" 79 Tree with

36 Off course fan-shaped
38 Birthplace of leaves

St. Francis 80 Up to, in ads
40 Desertion of 81 Young male,

one's faith in hip-hop
41 Highway 82 Having five

pull-off sharps
42 Polyneslan- 83 Central point

themed 88 Joined with

lounges 91 React to, as

43 Quad bike, a bad pun
e.g. 93 Moray, e.g.

44 Classic car 94'Norma -"

45 Actress Blyth 95 Suffix with
46 Turndowns compliment
51 "Ot course!" 96 Fried quickly
53 1996 role for 97 Glides on ice

Madonna 98 Job opening
54 Steeping fillers

sauce 99 He directed

55 Snacker on "Life of Pi"

termites 100 Most adept
57 Capone and 104 Gaucho rope

Unser 105 Mali's cont.

59 Dupe 106 Kin of khaki

60 Plus more: 107 Natty tie
Abbr. 108 'Vette, e.g.

61 Reel stuff 109 Atelier tripod
62 Guitar 110 Reflect (on)

pioneer Paul 113 Rural hotels

68 "-wise guy, 116 Thurman of
eho" 'Prime'

69 Caring 117 Tokyo, once
70 Martin Luther 118 Fizzling thing

opponent 119 Opal finish?
Johann 120 Hosp. scan

1234567 8 9 10 11

19

23 24

27

31 32 33 34 35

37

40 41 42 43 44

48 5C

56 57 59 60 61

63 64

67 68 69 7C

74 76

78 79 80 81 82

85

90 91 92 93 92

97 98 99

25

1 45

) 71

1 95

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
21

36

39

46 47

51 52 53 54 55

62

65

72

77

84

87 88

96

102

3 2 5

2 6 7

4 9 7

81 6

95 8 2

138

7 5 9

4 96

Here's How h Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 m ust fill each row, column and box
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzler

KITCHEN COOK WORDSEARCH
PFAHRPTMBMEMWRCOFFEE

ASDFOOEAGEPPNZCYDUSG

NNRTUATPBLIVHVLFIOTC

TASULTVAILCPHBWPNVOZ

RDPSSREFRLETPLLNNARS

YSEOEEENTERTAINUEYAH

SKCSTAIASRGBTEIPRPGN

DAIASRWRPIPIAWTEPKED

SGATBEEGOPLGRKTRONOI

INRMCIRTPSLSDFEKTIET

LITPFHNTNESIFPEUESLU

VLOSTDEELUZEAUSRVCZA

EIDDAIHNTGORCNFMONZC

ROOKMFPANSACFCCUTRII

WBVKSTKFPTBAOUAESDSW

AZENYZSAIOMABKYCSBKS

RENICAVOEICMICROWAVE

EBDVNMNZLRWCOOKINGCV

OUDEOVDYLBBVHFDISHES

OHNSKYABUGHCNULEHYHG

ANSWER KEY

WORDS -i"il'Xtail miLB 3 ololiaxif-I-VIERT#
1 3 A 3 9- O|NT@Filatl l l IS v Ilym 3 813
31 S.3 il'11;0 o NI I OHN 81¥13!N'n114

104 105 106 107 108 109 110

113 114
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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IF ITS ON FOUR WHEELS

ITS IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

962

*2€

E 8t

691

LES

895

EZE

Itt

You know us for shopping, and now

Cars.com is the site forthe entire life of your
car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

SHOP SERVICE SELL -I.......r

FOR EVERY TURN"

' IN,f.Ullu I,i„n [I„
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IF ITS ON FOUR

WHEELS IT'S IN

OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.com
is the site for the entire life of your car. So for

every turn, tum to Cars.com.
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FOR EVERY TURN™
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LET'S CELEBRATE DURING THE
.

AUTO SHOW
AT YOUR SOUTHEAST NICEGAN FORD DEALERS!

2019 FORD F-150 XLT 4x4
% il .9

LEASE FOR j. _ p o

CTAO 1. 1.

t..g)913; $8,500
\

4,-LJLLA*for 8 months r=--n . Total Cash Savingf
For current A/Z plan F-150 lessees' 1. -

$2,849 Cash Due gt Signing  .
e.+ 1 * 66 Wen you Buy

._L2  9

. 9 : { .

. - -l 'Ma.i=

A
..

0 :  2 9 j jj
I U )4 2% .1

41*.- .
LEASE FOR . .16*.

0:41" 1

=*g *st:

/11'94:* BUY FOR
1.9% APR For 60 Months' k .11

4-1.LZZ-•'-21.enthsl
' 2 Ford (redit Financing PLUS.:t .

For current A/Z plon lessees" 7,
, $1,929 (osh Due at Signing li  -,€-0- ja___12( S500 01)en Bonus (ash4

UN

2019 FORD EDGE SEL Wililillillillilimillk

allE

.

. LEASE FOR BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Months5

Ford Credit Financing PLUS
For current A/Z plan lesseesll  $2,0000pen Bonus (ash0 PLUS
I -

52,239 Cash Due at Signing (}-., 4.2 v..yllja I 9 $1,250 Ford Motor Credit Cashl
*t 4 --,242
ai . : 4

2019 FORD EXPLORER XLT ...Ill'.-

LEASE FOR BUY FOR
--- 1.9% APR For 60 Mont€19+i.mo-

Ford Credit Financing PLUSFor current A/Z plan lessees
$500 Open Bonus (ash,$2,789 Cash Due at Signing

..

SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS
thinkfordfirst.com

11 Built Ford Proud Auto Show Bonus Cosh (PGM #13424}. 2}lhe 58,500 in total {ash savings indudes $2,000 Retoil Customer Cash, S 1,250 XLT Retail Customer Cosh, $ 1,000 F-150 Open Bonus (osh,
$1,250 X01T Open Bonus Cash, $500 SIP Days On Lot $500 Nov Discount Pod«,ge, $250 Power Equip. Group Discount Package and $1,750 XLT 302A Discount Package. 3) 1.9% APR financing for 60 months
at $17.48 per month per $1,000 financed regardless of down payment (PGM #20918). Residency restrictions apply. For oil oHers, toke new retail delivery from on authorized Ford dealer's stock by 1/31/19.
See dealer for quolifications und complete details. 4) S500 Built Ford Proud Auto Show Bonus (osh (PGM #13424). Not oil buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 5) 0% APR financing lot 60 months 01

$16.67 per month per $ 1,000 financed regardless of down payment (PGM #20978). 6) $1,500 Bonus Cash (PGM #13390) + $500 Built Ford Proud Auto Show Bonus Cash (PGM #13424}. 7) Sl,250 Ford (redit
Bonus [osh (PSM #13386) whi[h requires Ford Credit financing. Not oil buyers will quolify ior Ford Credit financing. 8) Noi all lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Corpet Low Mileoge Lease. Payments

vary. Residency restrictions opply. Offer only valid on pockage 302A. Payment includes $500 F-150 to F-150 cash, Ra Renewal and $250 Select Inventory RCL Bonus Cash and is available to customers who
wme out of any eligible Ford vehicle RCL {ontrod. Vehicle must have arrived at dealerat least 61 days priorto thesole date.Take new retail delivery from deoler stock by 1/31/19. See deoler for complete

=details.9) Not oillessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red (orpet Low Mileoge Lease. Payments vory Residency reslridions apply. Offer only valid on package 202A. Payment includes RCL Renewal ond $250
Seled Inventory R[L Bonus Cashand is available to customers who come out of any eligible Ford vehide RCL controct. Vehicle must have arrived ot dealer ot least 61 days prior fothe sole dote. Take new retail
delivery from deoler stock by 1/31/19. See decler for complete details. 10) Not oil lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Corpet low Mileage Lerse. Poyments vory. Residency restrictions apply. Offer only

volid on pod(age 200A. Payment includes RCL Renewal, and $250 Seled Inventory RCL Bonus Cash und is available to customers who come out of ony eligible Ford velide RIL controd. Vehicle must hove
arrived at dealer at least 61 days prior to the sole dote. Take new retail delivery from deoler stock by 1/31/19. See dealer for complete details. 11) Not oll lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Corpet Low
Mileage lease. Payments vary. Residen[y restri(lions apply. Offer only valid on package 200A. Payment includes RCL Renewal and $250 Seled Inventory RCL Bonus Cash and is available to {ustomers who

come out of ony eligible Ford vehide Ra controct. Vehicle must have arrived at dealeratleost 61 days prior to the soledate. Tole new retail delivery from deoler stock by 1/31/19. See deoler for complete deioils.
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SAVE ON HOIVE SECURITY
'FREE'

DOORBELL

CAMERA

£ Monitored

 by ADM
the #/ home

security company
in the U.S.

Clog-tree ./. 48

-                  7/33/|Mr,Trn//YARI+

Clog free. •·«,jem,mil

ADT® 24/7 Monitored

Home Security
•14n monitoring provides

peace of mind

• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
• Quickly connect to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7--

CALL TODAY!

313-241-9183

Ask about same-day
installation!

Reply By February 28, 2019

I $850 1
VALUE'/I

/„r21 HOME SECURITY
161'J SYSTEM With $99

installation and purchase of
36 mo. monitoring contract
Touchscreen pictured requires
additjonal fees. Termination fee

applies. New customers only. See
offer details below. S850 VALUE;

1=3 15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect
virtually every entrance to your
home. S645 VALUEE

Im71 $100 VISA® GIFT
CARD

from Protect

Your Home!
1249 #Sh, 099 ·70¥N

i ./ 1

¤31 MOBILE APP
When you upgrade to ADT
Pulse®, you can easily arm
and disarm your system
from virtually anywhere.

Free Estimates

-             I.'ll - ..W/&/4*Il..49 02 ,

* Lifetime No-Clog Warranty

* Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty

* Heavy Duty Construction
* 20 % Thicker Than Conventional

* Never Fall Off or Loosen

6· «6-

imfi 'i N' Tir I

DOORBELL

.1/.©'E' When you .....1
CAMERA

upgrade to ACT ,1- J.
Authi.I',3,1 Pulse' + Video ,Ni», Fre.·.1.v

$229 VALUE.f -ewww.protection*ourhome.com
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M WINDOWPRO ..1
..

WINDOWPRO

Biggest Sale of the Year! Save $300 per Window & Door!
12 Months Same as Cash 1 No Interest for 12 Months I No Payments for 12 Months

Call Now to request a FREE, No obligation in-home estimate!

SAL
6 Months £@3*Guard* No Payments

No Inter,isl
248-372-9939

11@B €(2
Fice Finairmiq (Ne, Payment€ No Interest) & Gift Card w/ Plirchase r.in Le.irGuard syst,·m

KOHLER. Lu*Stone BONUS %
Safe and Beautiful Walk-In Systems OFFERS i
....................m-- FREE 4

'1 INSTALLATION 
 WTH COMPLETE J
Z SHOWER PURCHASE.· J

- I L Z - St?tz 2jt t: L

Il.

e LIFETIME -5WJ .
A

- E !!11 //32 §2 2 /

,

63' .« > 13*,• .3 ////id A I. 0
11 1 .IM

1-$491*1 1 .... ri

IE -1':1 -7-·p· ·-, T i ;7. L -5-·-7 f i .
r «*a y.---- a .

IHLER Lu*Stone .US.%3> ...aid, 3

322" x 60" WALK-IN SHOWER tedI 4. 1/ 3.-'1' kk iiI Lle' i
ONLY V

SQ /mo
ilf 06666.- ., 1 1 1"""Ill// Liallry'll"lill"lia/90%1,1./ipilillyl'llillillillill

.zs« *e.L...#6.0..iF€ry..0-

-:437. lf!4**1,0
Call now and get it Ir-

Installed at NO COST TO YOU! Ilf.

IS

L. 1 R

r/. 4-

Choosing betweefl a new walk-in bath or shower for your home
depends greatly on your needs and accessibility. While beth oHer
I he safety benefit of a low step-In for easy entry, the comfort and
aesthetic advantages vary.

The KOHLER® Walk-In Bath allows you to bathe in a comfortably
seated pos,tion while er®ying the therapeutic benefits or
hydrotherapy whinpool lets. It also allows you to recline as you
battle . However, those who 1861 Gomfoltable standing tor a longer
period of time may find that the KOHLER® Lu*Stonew Shower.

-4, whicn provides a more traditional shower experience. better meets
ASK AHOM OUR their needs.
WALK IN TUBS

Contact your Kohler speciallst at New Bath Today to discuss your
bal hing needs and options, and tO help make a decision todayMaauu.b.,u e

CX FEATURES'AVAILABLEr 53

I k-IE BOLD LOOK Customizable AccuIsories Bam options Litelime Finish

OF KOHLER IMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER
-        • Durabli Matoriall for Long-Lasting Beauty PURCHASE A COMPLETE

46•/Qi=Id INFINITY' FROM MARVIN® I
• Low·Malneenanc, Shower Walls : KOHLER SHOWER SYSTEM

I PLATINUM RETAILER I • Quality You Expice From Kohler " for only
-  • Accessories to Perlonal#zi your Shower ;  --Ii-  -

Committed to Excellence       • Saf•ty·Focuiod Design Features

98• Quick, P-19.lon/1 Installation i

,rrt,9 2018 . Lifeum, Warranty i
/,no.

rINANCING OFTIOH5 I'ROM

GreenSI
Angldh list

h[-01#SmbERVitt-,1
LAWARD 1

Wintlotoor
Magazine Dealer BIllie Year

PLUS...GET

FREE INSTALLATION!
'(0101 be mmbjned With any olhw of& Pmmus 83185 01,8Uded Goort Ot 1tjal i

plmentallon on#. Standad In#Ila#on 01 pan, wal# N acadsoms 0,11, Addllonal 4
wolk 16BKInlami oplonal 191,8ndng av@Im mr qualitied bumfs onty and baed ona '

pur#im OR@ 01 $8625 with $500 cash ¢*Dosilant financed for 12[)mos 0 6 99% APR ,

877.355.2017 I 6 NEW BATH SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAY!
TODAY

CALL

100HLER.Wak-h Bath Authorized Dealer NOW 313-241-9145
-

--
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YEAR'END
BLOWOWT!

3 PT

7-honor oftlie me, save big on win ows
and patio doors before February 2nd!

Ewith great
financing

  down
 monthlypayments

h 91- for 1
V interest year

Plus, take
an additional

$50
OFF

1 every window
& patio doorl

3

*1.1.*110[*1'dth]E

Ii-Est pricing of the year! -
Minimum purchase of four. Interest accrues from the purchase date but is No minimum required.

waived if paid in Full within 12 months.

- COMPLIMENT#RY SPAMtilm L 111 1 1

' With any sunroom,purckase!* r

' JANUARY EXCLUSIVE OFFER
i...*.A'...'.10:0'f GETYOUR COMPLIMENTARY SPATODAY!

 Purchase to be 8' x 12'minimum and include walls. roof and installation.
Spa is the Marquis Monaco in stondard color.

 Prior sales excluded. Not valid with other discounts. Offer expires 1/31/19.

'DETAILS OF OFFER Offer expies 2/9/2019. You must set purappointment by 2/2/2019 and pulrhase by 2,%'2019. Not valid with other
offers or prior purchases. Buy one{11 windowor patio door, get one Ill window or patio door40% off. and 12 months no money down, no
monthly patments, no interest whe n you pulchase four 141 or mom windows or patio doors between 1 /1 3/2019 and 2/9/2019 Additional $50
oM each window or patio door Tio minimum purchase required. taken after initial discountls. when you sat your appointment by 2/72019
and purchase byZ/*2019. Subject tociedit approval Incest is billed during#le promotional period, but all interest is waived It the pumt,ase
amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided bY fede,ally
insured. fedmal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age. Jace. color. religion. national origin. gender. of tamilial
status. 40% off windows and patio doors are less than or equal to lowest cost window or patic door jn the Foject Savings comparison
based on purchase of a sin@le unit at list pdce Available only at participating localions. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for
details. license number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently gmed andoperated 'Renewal by
Andersen' and allother marks whefe denoted ana trademarks of Andersen Colporaton. ©2019 Andersen Corpomtion All lights reserved
©2019 Lead Surge LLC. All lights resal'ved Le CiCI. 1€8lr ¢·

Villy »@-7.¥-
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=313-241 -9160
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2019 FUSION HYBRID

$145,month OR 0% FINANCING

24 mo. Lease PLUS $3,250

2019 F-150 XLT CREWCAS 4*4

$295/month OR $5,500
24 mo. Lease IN REBATES

2019 ESCAF .W D

$175,month OR 0% FINANCING

24 pno. Lease PLUS $4,000

2019 EDGE SEL AWD

$210/month 0% Financing

24 mo. Lease OR +S4,500
, ebate

2019 EXPLORER XLT

$272nonth OR0% FINANCING

24 mo. Lease PLUS SS.500

:bur_, L.· ·PEC,Al

2015 EDGE SEL AWD

ONLY $18,498--

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48111,-

T©Sm@©1©9 GBL 0 mEm@*080[iUm*
@IRE' =CIME 8 lj=t@jh* 444 \'1'14 1-12fNIAN 6!Et'16,;1111'Mi,Ul:1!hWIi[iM,Ii&

*A/Z plan pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes renewal ind toch tour rebate.rebate7 Ptwi-taxes, potes ind fees. $2,0{RiNitgning. See salesperson for details. Offef'Expires 1-311-2019 1.-
..1.00./.1. A *-- ,4,22-- t.,-- -d///594/vid-AFO-b•-; huf:& il.==·•-•62-e
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